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Vietnam: P art III
Uncle Sam Knows Belslt

~e overthrow (and 8ub.equent aurder) ot President
.'o Dinh Dis on WOT_ber 1, 1963, vas a turning
point tor American iDTolveaent in Vietnam. In the
entire nine years of Dis'. regime t during all of
which tae he had been supported by American aid
and Aaerican ai1itary adYiaors, lese than 127
Aaerlcan8 had been killed in Vietnam. According
to General Thea&8 A. t.ne, Ret., "President Diem
wanted Americans liaited to purely advisory and
training duties, with all the fighting to be done
by South Viet I . .ese forces. He vas keenly aware
that it the Communists succeeded in undermining
his position &8 a national leader by persuading
'the people he vas a puppet ot the United States,
thq would vin the war." (Lane, p. 69)

It vas in 196~, after Di_'. ouster, that American
troops vere first officially cCIIDlitted to caabat
in Vietn... But in api te ot the fact that we have
sent increasing Dumbera of .en and increasing
. .ounts of aid, the gO'Yernment at South Vietnam
haa 1e.a control of the countryside nov than it
-did in the fall of 1963. What can explain the
gains ot the Viet Cons. the lo.s of control at
large are.. of countryside t the frequent changec
of gOTermaent in Saigon!

If anTone vas in & position to understand and to
tind out , it vu the late Marperi te Higgins t who
bad been a front-line war correspondent in World

War II and in Korea; who had been raised in the
Orient and then baaed there professionally for
15 Tears before 'the Vietnam crisia; who had been
Chief ot the .~ ~opk BB~ld rribwne's Berlin
Bureau in 1~1 aDd Chief of its Toqo Bureau in
1950, &Del knew eTery~ and could therefore talk
to thea-Aaba••adora, CIA .en~ State Department
,otticial., Robert Kennedy, President Diem himself

- 3 In Our Vietnam Nightmare, she gives her answer.
It is that the nightmare in Vietnam was created
in large part by American policy. "In the fall
of 1963 Washington went into the business of hiring
and firing governments. We not only ~orgot the
one overriding priority, the war effort, but also,
for the first time in history, conspired in the
Quster of an ally in the middle of a common war
against the Communist enemy, thus plunging the
country and the war effort into a steep spiral of
decline." (Higgins, p. 288)
Unfortunately, this is not a mere assertion from
a partisan of a particular hypothesis. The newspapers of the period, as we shall see, contain
ample evidence of the pressure that was being put
on President Diem by the American press, by the
public statements of American officials, and by
actions of the American government.
In an earlier article I discussed the emergence of
Ngo Dinh Diem at the end of the Indochinese War as
the only non-Communist leader of stature in Vietnam. His refusal to work for the Japanese, the
French, or the Communist Viet Minh as a political
leader had given him a reputation as a stubborn
nationalist, and when Vietnam was partitioned by
the Geneva Accords of 1954, approximately one million refugees from the northern sector fled to what
was then the State of Vietnam, where Bao Dai was
Head of State and Diem, Premier. The resettlement
of these refugees was not the only problem that
the new government faced.
Three groups had their own private armies in the .
South Vietnam of 1954--one, the Binh Xuyen, was a
gangster organization that controlled not only.
gambling and prostitution in Cholon, the Chinese
city next to Saigon, but also controlled the police
in the Saigon-Chelon area. Beth Robert Shaplen and

-~Denis Warner cite the rumor that the leader of the
Binh X~en paid 40 million piastres to Baa Dai fOr
these concessions. The other tvo armed groups were
religious sects, the Cao Dai and the Hoa Hao. The
three groups banded together against Diem. Diem
shut down the gambling casinos, fought a pitched
battle with the Binh X~en forces in the streets
of Saigon, and, rather than accede to the demands
of the two sects that he reorganize the government,
dispersed their armies and their leaders and managed to a.8failate much of their forces into the
nat 10nal army. During this period he vas under
criticism for taking a strong line rather than
negotiating tram the Americans, from the French,
and from !aperor Bao Dai, who attempted to call
him to the French Riyiera "for consultation" when
the fighting with the Binh X~en broke out.
It va. after Diem's policy vas victorious that he
held the plebescite, on October 23, 1955, which
established the Republic ot Vietnam and himself &s
it. first president. The RepUblic was proclaimed
on October 26.
Both Diem's friends and his enemies say he was
"authoritarian." What does thislDean' Certainly,
he moved in the direction of establishing a representative fOrB ot government in Vietnam where none
had existed before. He proc1a~ed a republic,
established a National Constituent Assembly which
held its first election on March 4, 1956, published
Vietnam's first constitution on October 26, 1956
(and changed the National Constituent Assembly into
the Bational AsseBbly), held a second national election tor the Assembly on August 30, 1959, won a
presidential election on April 9, 1961, and held a
final, postponed election tor the National Assembly
on September 27, 1963, despite the state of emergency caused by Viet Cong attacks.

- 5 On the other hand, despite this movement toward
democratic forms, he obviously became more and
more concerned about the possibility of subversion
inherent in the democratic process, and he not only
proclaimed a state of emergency on October 18, 1961,
which was never lifted, thus enabling himself under
the Constitution to rule virtually by fiat, but he
became more and more restrictive about who vas permitted to be a candidate for the National Assembly,
until in the last election, many candidates were
unopposed. Robert Shaplen tells us that "Diem made
his greatest mistake, in the opinion of a number of
his advisors, in abolishing elections for village
chiefs and for municipal councils in June and August
of 1956. Henceforth, the village heads were appointed by the province chiefs." (Shaplen, p. 133) This
particular mistake was apparently rectified, for in
August, 1963, Marguerite Higgins was reporting in
the N81JJ Yopk Her-aZd Tnbune that "Under President
Diem's concept that democracy can best be learned
at the rice paddy roots, hamlets are not declared
a part of the national network--which would quali~y
them for a number of special health and educational
benefits--until after elections have been held for
the hamlet chief."
Political detention was practiced in Vietnam--Bernard

B. Fall reported that "Diem's presidential ordinance
No.6 of Janu~ry 11, 1956, provided for the indefinite detention in concentration camps of anyone found
to be a 'danger to the state.' ,. (Raskin and Fall,
p. 254) However, it is exceedingly difficult to
find out how many people were held as political prisoners. Marguerite Higgins says that there were only
300 political prisoners at the time of Diem's death,
and Robert Shaplen has the following to say: "by
1962 there were some thirty thousand prisoners in
about fifty Jails throughout the country, about twothirds of whom were classified as political prisoners.
Many 1JJere captu'Ped Vietcong insurgents, but there were

- 6also a lot ot 'suspects' who had languished in
jails tor months or even years. Among the prison
era were some three hundred non-Communist liberals
arrested solely for having expressed anti~Diem
yievs or -ror being suspected of having spoken (jut
in taTor of the abortive 1960 coup." (Shaplefl~
p. 157, italics mine) In other words, ten thousand
eu

of "thoBe in jail vere ordinary criminal& ~ and '~aaBy"
of those classified &s political prisoners were
prisoners-of-war. Is it a coincidence that the
one specific figure he gives is 300, just &s Miss
Higgins did? There is no yay of knowing
But at
any rate. it is a long v~ from the kind or rumor
exemplified in 1961 on a CBS Town Meeting of the
World s when a young foreign student claimed to
Governor Ronald Reagan of California that Diem had
imprisoned six million people! An ironic coda t~
the question of political prisoners c~e when, a
fev days after the coup, the military junta with
much fan~are released political prisoners from.
Poulo Condore, an island penal colony 5O·miles offshore fica Saigon, Hov many prisoners? Thirt:rthree.
0

Di~ vas certainly not bloodthirsty.
In April,
1963, he proclaimed an 1IIIlnesty program toward the

Viet Cong. and, again according to Muguer1te H1ggins~ "over 10,000 C81De in under that program iil

1963. "
The picture o'f Diem that emerges &s one reads both
admiring and host tle accounts ia of a man of 11oneaty,
integrity, and diligence, who wanted to do the btst
tor hie people but was Dot convinced of the importance ot civil liberties in a country at war ~ Unproved charges or corruption were leveled agai.nst
aea'bers or his family t but never against him ~ He
did brins order to a country that vas in great disorder; he did reetore some sort of administration;
he did root out

.~ JIl('J8~

olwiOUtt

~PPUpt-i~~

and he

- 7 did establish some sort of morale in the countryside--with the strategic hamlet progrwm and by arming the Self-Defense Corps (the village militia)
with the antiquated French weapons which were abandoned when the last French forces left in 1956.
(The Americans were not at that ttme willing to
provide new weapons for such a purpose.) He also
began a land reform program which had some popularity, in which he used American aid to buy land from
large estate holders and give it to landless peasants.
His worst fault seems to have been his insistence on
doing everything himself, which often slowed the
processes of government considerably. It is said
that as he felt more beleaguered, toward the end of
his regime, he insisted on deciding personally on
every exit visa, and on the placing of every new
tree in the park.
Why was he beleaguered? American pressure was on k
him from the beginning. The first official communication he received from this country was a letter
from President Eisenhower on October 23, 1954, informing him that American aid would be given directly
to the State of Vietnam, and not through France, as
formerly. In it Eisenhower said, "The Government
of the United States expects that this aid will be
met by performanc e on the part of the Government of
Viet-Nam in undertaking needed refonns." (quoted in
Raskin and Fall, p. 100) One might think that the
unspecified "needed refonns" obviously referred to
the shocking control of the police force by a group
of racketeers, but when Diem refused the demand of
the leaders of the Binh Xuyen, Cao Dai, and Hos Hao
that he form a government of national union in which
they were represented, Eisenhower's personal representative in Saigon, General J. Lawton Collins, instead of backing Diem, returned to Washington to insist that Diem must go. Robert Shaplen quotes Kenneth
Young, then head of the Southeast Asia section of the
State Department, as saying that a. cable to the Saigon

- 8 Embassy eontaining a decision to put 8aaeone els~
in pover in Vietnsa had actually been sent, and vas
only counte~anded when Diem shoved he vas obvio~81y
holding his own against the Binh Xuyen gang8t~rs.
There were constant disagreements on military policy.
A large-army approach had been established by the
French, who had implemented it in a way calculated
to antaaoni•••ost of the people. "Many of the recrui ts were taken . . pres8-88D6 methods. Troops
would block off a street in a town or villagE and
capture all eligible-looking young men ot military
age in nets and cart them off like wild animals to
recruiting depots. In Tongking alone desertions
averaged about 300 a day for same months before the
end. It passed the 600 mark a:rter Dien Bien Phu."
(Warner, p. 128)
For a time after' the end of the war the Amer:lc&nB
and the French shared the mili tary training progrr.m.
"A Training Relations Instruction Mission (TRIM)
was ~8tabli8hed, headed by General John (Iron Mike)
o ~Daniel, who vas al80 'the head of the MilitarJ'"
Assistance and AdTisory Mission that had b••a helptP"J
ins the French during the Indochina war snd vas atill
in ex18tence~ O'Daniel had a French chief of ataff
and an American deputy chief or stafr, and eacb. of
the tour divi8ion8~-Army, Navy, Air Force, and
National Security--had alternate American chie!e
and French deputiese" (Shaplen, p. 119)

In 1956 the last ot the French withdrew, and the
Aaer1c&ns took over 301e responsibility for training. They continued to build a conventional W~!J'be-rR
~, ready to counter inva.ion trom the North~ Denis
Warner says that senior Vletn. .ese officials ~ere
convinced trca. the be8inning that what vas need.ec;
vas a grass-roots local militia, and Diem vas following their advi.ce "when be created the Self~-r'ef('nse
eorpaat the end at- 1955~ Frarr tmrt time' trrrtfi ~60 t

- 9 Diem pressed the need for effective counterinsurgency measures on any American official who would
listen, but "Among military men there were built-in
prejudices against accepting the principle that conventionally trained, well-equipped Western-type
armies could not cope with often extremely badly
equipped Asian irregulars." (Warner, p. 131) The
Americans created the kind of army they wanted,
because they were paying for it. It was not until
1961 that American policy reversed itself, counterinsurgency became the official American policy, and
the Self-Defense Corps (village-based militia) and
Civil Guard (paramilitary police) began getting the
training and ~quipment they-most needed. In the
meantime, the brunt of the Viet Cong's early attacks
had fallen upon them.
"The inevitable effect of creating such a large army,"
writes Sir Robert Thompson, "was that political power
in the country rested entirely with control of th~
army. President Diem was rorced to devote much of
his time and energy to manipulating the anny commands in order to retain controls and maintain his
position. All efforts to encourage him to broaden
the base of his government and attract more popula.r
support were meaningless in a situation in which the
reality of political power lay not with the people
but with the army." (Thompson, p. 58-59) Diem himself, in an interview published in U.S. News & Wo~ld
Report on February 18, 1963, sadly and prophetically
stated that "the governments which have tried to establish Western-style democracy from the top down in
an underdeveloped country have all been liquidated
by military coups d' etats •"
In the summer of 1963, in spite of the guerrilla
terrorist attacks, there was much reason for optimism in Vietnam. A provincial administration had been
established, the strategic hamlet program was thriving, and, although there were sill strategic disagree-

- 10 -'ClIiients betve~n Americans and Vietnamese, the principle of anti-insurgency had been accept~d. Americ~i
&DC British officials and observers were cautionsly
predict ing that victory could calle in three yea:ca.
Then~ on M8J 8, 1963, a protest over an order Dot to
fly religious flags higher than the national flag et
the cel~bration of Buddha's birth in Hue, snowballed
into the storming of a radio station, an attempt by
tTOOpS to control the crowd, and the death of a rev
people (same s~ eight, same say nine) in the cro~d.
The Buddhist demonstrators claimed that troops fired
at them--the government claimed that ~ameone threw
a Viet Cong plastic bomb. Marguerite Higgins dis-,
cusses this incident in depth, basing her discu88ion
on her interviews with eyeYitnesses, the aCC01~~t of
the United Nations investigation in the fall of 1963,
'Jand the allegations and testimony ot witnessee 88
contained in the indictment ot Major Dang Sy~ the
Catholic assistant province chief at Hue, who was
accused of being responsible for the incident."
(Higgins, po 90) (This trial took place &fter Diem's
,downfall, under a Buddhist government.) A~cording to
Miss Higgins, the chief instigator of the incident
was a Buddhist BOnk named Thich Tri Quang ~ who hac!
interspersed harsh critici8ms ot the government i~to
the official tape of the religious proceedings, and
then led a riot at the radio station attempti~g to
force the rebroadcast of this antigovernment propa~
.ganda. President Diem ordared an anny inv'estigation
of the incident which concluded that the deaths had
been caused by plastic bOlllbs.
Aga1njl American pressure

waD" brought to bear on Diem.
He vas to apologize, rectify Buddhist grievances~ and
and alloy deDlonstrations of protetlt. Miss Higg1n8
quotes an American official as Baying "direct, relentless, tablehammering pre8sure on Di~ such a~
the United States had seldom betore att~pted with
a I'overeiln friendly government i9 "ffaB appliai by tihe
Ame:riean eharge d ~ affaires • (-1Hggi~., p. -1(0)

- 11 -

And to pressure from the American government was
added pressure from the American press. On June
11, an elderly Buddhist monk, Thich Quang Duc, was
burned to death in.public, ostensibly to protest
the persecution of Buddhists in South Vietnam.
Here is the scene as Miss Higgins describes it:
"The suicide took place in front of the Cambodian
embassy. In the heat of the day, an Austin car
drove up, out of which emerged Thich Quang Duc, who
seemed to totter slightly and was supported by two
fellow monks. Eyewitnesses have said that the aged
monk seemed drugged. His appearance coincided with
the arrival at the CRmbodian embassy o~ a procession of monks who formed a circle around him. The
seventy-eight-year-old Thich Quang Due then seated
himself in the lotus position and gasoline was
poured over him. He tried to set himself afire
with a small pocket lighter he carried. It failed
to work. And so a monk in the circle stepped forward and turned him into a pyre at the stroke of a
match. Western photographers were on hand to record the scene." (Higgins, p. 18)
And almost to a man, the American press corps con-

cluded that if anyone was willing to make such a
horrible protest, the conditions being protested
must be infinitely more horrible. It was as simple
as that. Several" successive burnings of a similar
nature took place, and each one raised an American
outcry. No one, at the time or since, has ever
brought out any evidence that there was any religious persecution in Vietnsm at all. The regulation
of flag-flying was not directed solely against
Buddhists--it applied to Catholics, too. Approximately 1,275 new pagodas had been built during the
Diem regime, and the government had contributed
"nine million Vietnamese piastres to various Buddhist organizations to help in construction and
reconstruction of pagodas." (Higgins, p. 45) This,

c

-
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eYeD though the Buddhists were by DO aeans the Jf.
aajority ot the populatioD--at .oat there were
3.5 ail1ion ot the- or 30 per cent ot the popula~
tiOD. And the Buddhist protesters led by Thich
Tri Quang were a 811&11 Buddhist ainori ty • In hil
last interview nth Marguerite Higgins, President
Dis said: "I have done everything within a:r poYer
to placate theee Buddhists. I haTe .&de an agree.ent with thea concerning the flying of flags and
property ownership. I haTe offered to haTe eTery
8ingle grieTance investigated bY' an international
cam-is.ion, including the foreign pres. and the
Buddhists th...elTes. wny won't they accept the.e
offers' It is because th~ want, Dot a solution,
but an excuse to continue agitation against this
govenaent. There are CCIIIIlunist Viet Cong in those
paaodas, MilS Higgins, and we know it. tt (Higgins t
p.

112)

But how could people be induced to burn them8elTes
&liTe! Many young Buddhists belieTed that Buddhists
in other cities were suttering atrocities, because
the General Buddhist AS8ociation said it vas 80.
When a report on Vietnam vas issued on Dece.ber 7,
1963, by the United Bations team which vu investigating the charges ot religious persecution at Diem's
inTitation, it included a long interview with a
nineteen-year-old aonk whose atte.pted suicide had
been prevented by the police.. He had been told of
atrocities: ttl heard 'tor exaaple that Buddhist .onks
:and nuns were beaten, that their hand. were broken,
that they were drowned, and that they had their
stcaachs ripped open." He vas taken to meet two
.en, who told hill they- needed ten volunteers tor
suicide, and asked him to be one. "1 accepted
becau8e I tel t 80 upset about the nevs I had heard
earlier about the gOTernaent's treat.ent ot monk~ •
. . •I va. told not to worry, that the 8ulcide-pru- .
aot ion group wou.ld .ake all the -uTe.ngeaent s • I
awked·vbat kind .yt- arraugt!iiients, and· tbeT answered

. - 13 on the twentY-8ixth ot October I would be given •
white suit and a yellow robe soaked with g ••olin••
They would prOTide ae with a car bearing a sticker
enabling the car to go into the area. When the
ear got there, I VILlI to get out in a nora&! manner.
The car would be driven away. I vas then to sit
down, put on the yellow robe, and strike a aatch'
and set myself on tire." (quoted in Higgins, p.
79-80) They even had three pre-written suicide
notes tor him, whieh he had signed. Another toii-.
ed suicide came to the attention ot Ivan Matteo
Lcabardo, former Italian Minister ot Production, ,
who described it in n Borg""'8B magazine. In tht.
case, the young monk vas frClll a remote province, ,
and had been told that all the pagodas in Saigon
had been burned. He deviated trOll the speeific
route he had been given to get to his appointed
place of 8acritiee, and so passed near a pagoda,
which vas not only intact but open for busines••
As he stared in aaazeaent, a police.aD noticed h~
and questioned hiJI, and the proposed suicide
to light. He too had been given pills to kill t e
pain, but when tested they' were found to be tot ,1y ineffective.

C"j

Thich Tri Quang, who esaerged aore and more clear~y
&8 the spokeaaan for the General Buddhiat AIIsoei.
ation and its dSlands, worked with the Viet Minh
qainst the Prench. AIthough he cla1ll8 to haTe
tallen out with the CClllBUDists since that t1Jae, ~is
.brother as ot 1965 vas "working for Bo Chi Minh in
the Caaaunist Vietn8B'. Mini8t~ ot the Interior.
The duties ot Thich Tri Quang'. brother include the
direction ot subversion in South Vlet~." (Biggins,
p. 29)
How vas the conflict between the soveraaent and the
General Buddhist Association reported in Aaericat
Ted Morello, in the • . , ION flopZd 7'etegPCn CIftd
arm ut 3tdr l-et~~-re:tefred-to 9i1!IIt~. "peJ?onal

- 14 religious vendetta against his overwhelmingly Buddhist people,t1 and later in the same article said,
"And if he ever had popular support, he has lost
it through' his stepped-up inquisition against the
Buddhists, a gentle people comprising over 70 percent of the Vietnams." NewsL'eek on July 15 mentioned "the Diem government's attempt to restrict
the religious freedom of the nation's 10 million
Buddhists who make up about 70 percent of the population, If and stated, "A month earlier, Diem's
troops had fired into a Buddhist procession celebrating the 2,507th birthday of the Buddha in Hue
in Central Vietnam, killing eleven people including women and children." Time on July 19 said,
"Buddhist Monk Thich Quang Duc burned himself to
death on a Saigon street corner in protest against
restrictions imposed on the country's 12 million
Buddhists by Diem's predominently Raman Catholic
regime. " rrad Szulc of The New York Times referred
to "brutal excesses against the Buddhists" on September 1, and called the regime "a tough and unpopular dictatorship."
Marguerite Higgins described how the Xa Loi pagoda
in Saigon became in effect a public relations office, printing its street banners in English so
that the Americans could read them, mimeographing
press releases, using loudspeakers to be heard
clearly, holding press conferences, and telephoning reporters to announce when and where the next
suicide would take place. Thich Tri Quang openly
boasted that he would make a lot of trouble when
the new American ambassador arrived. Buddhist
demonstrations of "protest" were held in the
streets and student demonstratioIls had begun to
occur. Martial law was declared, and on August 21,
the Xa Loi and perhaps a dozen other pagodas were
raided by the Saigon government. "At least one
monk was killed and 30 monks and nuns were wounded
... at the Xa Loi pagoda," wrote Joseph Fried, Staff

Correspondent of' the NBW YOl'k News. "Reuters re~
ported that reliable sources said at least 30 pe~
sons were killed.," said the Associated Press on
August 23~ And ~~ Associated Press dispatch print~
ed in the New Jopk WorZd TeZegr-am and Sun on A~st
28 said, "thousands of Buddhist monks and nuns welre
beaten, shot or arrested." But September 2, Newsweek was saying, "All told, some 2,000 pagodas were
raided, and at least 30 Buddhists were said to h$ve
lost their lives." "When the United Nations mission
to Vietnam invest1gated the rumors and charges tbree
months later, it could find no evidence that anyone
had been killed!" said Marguerite Higgins two years
later.

(Higgins~ po 180)

The day after the raids, Henry Ca.bot Lodge arrived
in Saigon to take up his new post as ambassador.
A month later~ it was to come to light that on
August 24, a cable had been sent from the State
Departme:nt to the scarcely oriented Lodge ~ According to the N~' York Herald Tribu:ne of September 24,
1963, "The carJle was prepared by Roger Hilsman
He~6 Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern
Affair9~
Mr. Hilsman, Pentagon sources contended)
showed the meosage to W. Averell Harriman, Under
Secretary of State tor Political Affairs. Mr. Har~
riman was aa.id to have approved the cable. Out it
went. The?e vas no prior consultation with Mr.
McNmnara. n To whicXl The New Yopk Times on October
3 added, ~'fl~t the time, almost every key administration official was out of town, including President
0

Kenn,edy-, MT ~fI!cHam.ua,

Mr~.

Rusk and Central Intel-

ligence Agency head John McCone~.~The burden of the
telegram was that President Ngo Dinh Diem should,
m.ake dra~tic cn&A~eG, :i.neluding the diminution ot
the powers of the liso Dinh Rhus, his brother and
sister-in-lavp If Mrc Diem resisted these changes~
then the Vietnam.ese military should be put on notice
that W~Bhi!Jgton would not oppose a military etfo~
to assert :X.t~,.,ill1n 1"ar10U! "aeuet!B .~-u Mr. fiodge

- 16 asked the CIA to ask the leading generals if they
were ready to take action; and, as the Times put it:
·"What the CIA check learned was that the Vietnamese
military officers, for all their anti-Diem talk,
were not ready for revolt."

26, at about the time that the CIA was
"checking," The Voice of America broadca.st to Saigon a State Department announcement that the United
States government completely absolved the Vietnamese army from taking part in the p~oda raids,
although the generals had asked for martial law,
and stated that the raids had been conducted by the
police and small groups of Special Forces, under
the command of President Diem's brother, Mr. Nhu.
At 12: 30 a.m., Monday, August 26, another Voice of
America broadcast to Saigon in Vietnamese said,
lithe United States may sharply reduce aid if Diem
does not fire the secret police responsible for
brutal attacks against the pagodas." (quoted in
the New York HeraZd Tribune of August 27,1963)
On August

Twelve hours later, the State Department rebuked

The Voice of America, which had been quoting a
speculative UPI dispatch written in Washington,
and stated officially that a decision on aid had
not been made. It was not until October 7 that the
news broke that, soon after the pagoda raids, the
United States did indeed suspend, not any military
aid, but the commercial import program worth about
$10,000,000 a month. According to David Halberstram,
in a New York Times dispatch dated October 7, "Reliable sources" said that "no commercial aid dollars had been released since the raids on Buddhist
pagodas on August 21." The article predicted eventual "sharp economic and political effects" for
the move, and ran under a sub-headline which read:
"Washington Feels Vietnam May be Easier to Guide
If Funds Run Out."

6C.~
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On September 1, tllree Buddhist monks t among them
Thich Tri Quang, were granted politieal &871um 1r:.
th~ U0 S. !mbassy in Saigon.

On September 2, 1963~ President Kennedy vas interviewed by CBS newsman Walter Cronkite, on nation..
wide television. He had C01IIIIlents to make on Civil
Rights, the Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty and other
issues, but it was his views on Vietnam that made
the headlines. As quoted in the New !ortk HeJtaZ,d
Tnbune 1" he claimed that "in the last two months
the government has gotten out ot touch with the
people. The repressions against the Buddhists,
we felt, were very unwise." He also said that h«t
feared, the war would be lost "unless a greater
effort is made by the government to win popular
,support U and that all we can do "is to make it very
clear we don-t think this is the ve.y to win." James
Reston commented on this method ot diplomacy &s "at
least original ~" 'but pointed out to readers of T1Ie
N~ York Times on September 3 that President Ken..
ne~ had not only attacked the prestige of the Saigon government, but by closing with a 8tatement 'hat
the United States would not withdraw, he created a
situation in which "if Diem changes his policies
and his government) it will be said that he did so
under public pressure fram the United States: and
if he doesn't change, the President viII be charged
with backing what
h~selt has called a losing
policy."
j

_e

-"On the sftDle day that President Kennedy was &ski~
~tor

"changes in policy and perhaps in personnel,'
:"'th. Ttmss of Vietnam, a newspaper that received
,:-heavy backing frClll the Saigon government, charge4
that the CIA had been planning a coup d t etat tor
August 28~ but that the Saigon government had discovered it. Although we now knOY that the CIA had
been questioning ~he generals about their willingness to QVertbl'"OV -the gOTel iDent "tD tht.- IfIDll! pe1'iod,

- 18 the New York HeraZd Tr-ibune tells us "The U. s.
Embassy called the report 'nonsense.'"
Openly referring to "The inability of the United
SLates to induce Vietnamese military chiefs to
take control," a fleLJ York Times story by Tad Szulc
of September 8 told its readers (both here and
abroad) that "Sa.igon's defiance of the United States
has led to the decision for progressive aid cuts if
the Government does not profoundly reform •••• Officia.ls noted that in yesterday's student demonstrations
anti-United States slo~ans were shouted for the first
time." After 800 high school demonstrators were
arrested, an American official purportedly said to
Mr. Szulc, "We cannot go on supporting a dictatorial
regime ••• that is different fram Communism only in
name and in its international connections."
On October 21, David Halberstram in The New YOl'k

Times wrote that the CIA had been paying the salaries of the Special Forces, but that the United
States had decided that this would no longer be done
unless "they were used in combat against Communist
guerrillas and only if they notified American advisors of their movements." A UPI dispatch on
October 22 put it this way: the Special Forces
"will receive no payor supplies from the United
States as long as they remain around Saigon as
security troops for the regime."
On November 1, a coup d'etat unseated President Ngo
Dinh Diem, and he and his brother were murdered.
A story by Max Frankel from Washington in The New
York Times of November 2, 1963, begins: "For a few
hours, the men of power around this capital were
making limp jokes about it, about their power and
about the evidence of that power pouring in from
South Vietnam. 'Well, you finally got them,' they
would say, slapping the backs of others to whom
President Ngo Dinh Diem and his domineering brother,

- 19 Ngo Dinh Nhu, have long been anathema." The Diem
government vas replaced by a military junta.
Marguerite Higgins tells us that she telephoned
Assist-ant Secretary Roger Hilsman at 2 a.m. on
November 2. (She vas calling at the request of
Madam Nhu, who wanted to locate her children.)
Miss Higgins ~ites: "'Congratulations, Roger,'
I said. "How does it feel to have blood on your
hands?' 4Oh, calle on now, Maggie,' said Roger.
'Revolutions are rough. People get hurt.'"
(Higgins, p. 225)
The implication of this statement is that this
particular revolution brought some benefit to the
people. Well" it brought back American aid. A
Christian Sci~ice Nonitol' front page headline on
November 4, 1963, read "Hope Dawns in Saigon. '!.. OD
November 7, Washington recognized the new government
and promised to hold talks on renewing the aid programs as soon as possible. A New YOl'k:'TimSB story
from Washington by Henrick smith, dated November 7,
says: "Officials have also pointed out that although
the Saigon coup deposed a Government technically
chosen through elections, the new regime is expected
to be more democratic than the old one."

Time described the first d~8 of the new government
on November 8. "The tirst acts of Minh & Co. were
to declare martial law, with an 8 p.m. curfew and
censorship of press messages abroad ••••Minh·s junta
also suspended the constitution, dissolved the ,:
National Assembly ••• they were aware of the tact-which Diem also knew--that total treedan in time of
war is impossible. So the Junta added som.evhat ner.vously that it had no intention of establishing &
'disorderly democratic regme.'" On November 10,
Sanche de Gramont reported 1n the NBW Yozek He1'ald
',Tztibune t "The 12 generals who seized the goverDllent
~CIIl·~rre-·-d~d1~e4·1fgo·~~any·"1IaTe.told

''United
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States authorities they plan to keep emergency
powers for from six months to two years. They
have no other program than to wage war against the
Connnunist Viet Cong."
Within a rew days the ban on dancing which had been
introduced into the National Assembly by Mme. Nhu
was lifted, and Time ran an AP newsphoto showing
grinning American soldiers dancing with Vietnamese
girls, purportedly to indicate that "Saigon looked
like a city liberated."
Between November 30 and December 7 there were four
suicides by fire.

But these were now treated very differently from
the ones that had occurred when the Diem government was in power. They were not shrieked about
in the press as proving the existence of intolerable persecution. The Neb) Yorak Times of December
1 merely stated about the first suicide, a seventeenteen-year-old girl, "The police said that the girl •
••• burned herself as a sign of gratitude for the
release of Buddhist priests and nuns jailed by the
Diem regime." A small Associated Press dispatch
on December 3 reported the unexplained suicides
by burning of two men, and a 17-line AP filler
appeared December 7 on "the fourth victim of selfimmolation within a week •••• The men took their
lives because of illness."
The junta had all of the problems that had faced
President Diem, plus some new ones. The war with
the Viet Cong accelerated immeasurably. The Buddhist leaders continued to incite riots and attempt
to topple governments. There was no longer even
the semblance of constitutional government, and,
due to a completely ill-advised decision to weed
out as many bureaucrats who had served Diem as
possible, administration quickly became a shambles.

- 21 Former otficials were tried and executed. Freedam
of the press vas installed brietly, but as it re~
sulted in a spate of criticisms and suggestions
from Saigon's intellectuals, before the end of 1963
there was not only censorship, but three Saigon aewspapers were suspended from pUblication indefinitely
by government order. The only thing they had gained
was American friendship.
Consider the ~plications ot the tact that the
economic squeeze which we had applied had resulted
in intlation, food hoarding, the cutting ot civil
service salaries, and a heavy bDpact on Saigon's
businessmen. And then consider the following two
conversations, reported by Marguerite Higgins.
"In a conversation with an American months after
the coup d 'stat, General Big Minh, one-time head
of the military junta, 'who, in his turn. vas exiled,
stated frankly:

'We had no alternative.

'I'hq had

to be killed.'
"'Diem could not be allowed to live,' .General Millh
said, 'because he was too much respected aaong
simple gullible people in the countryside, eepecially the Catholics and the refugees. We had to
kill Nhu because he V8B 80 widely teared--and he
had created organizations that were arms ot his
personal pover.'

"Prime Minister '!'ran Van Huong (in otfice October,
1964-January, 1965) had another view. In a discussion with a British diplomat, Pr~e Minister
Huang said: 'The top generals who decided to
murder President Die. and his brother were scared
to death. The generals knew very vell that having
not talent, DO moral virtues t and no popular support
whatsoever, they could not preTent a spectacular
caneback ot the President and Mr. Nhu it they were
alive. t It is an interesting caament caning trO$
a man Vho pas8ea--.- IlUlllber-trr*aotfthB-1n prison

-22 because of political opposition to Diem."
gins, p. 215)

(Hig-

The policy we had toward training the Vietnamese
army, and the policy we had toward the Diem government both show the same fatal flaw. Apart from the
fact that we were uninformed about guerrilla warfare, apart from the fact that we were unacquainted
with Vietnamese histo~, tradition and religions,
apart tram all the factors within the American government and out of it that made the specific steps
we urged generally disastrous--the American government felt that it was unilaterally responsible for
all major decisions in Vietnam. We decided how the
army should be trained--and then when it suited us,
we changed our mind, five years too late. There
was not even an official joint council to confer on
milita~ and far-reaching political decisions, such
as the strategic hamlet program.
All governments must offer their citizens one essential service--protection. In his book on counterinsurgency, Sir Robert Thompson points out that in
a guerrilla area which has not been secured, extremely
tough laws, curfe~s, requirements for identity cards,
etc., may have to be in effect. "There are many
who will criticize the harshness of the measures
which may have to be used," he wrote. "This is a
mistaken attitude. What the peasant wants to know
is: Does the government mean to win the war? Because if not, he will have to support the insurgent .
••• People will stand very harsh measures indeed,
provided that they are strictly enforced and ~airly
applied to all, are effective in achieving their
purpose and are seen to be so. The blame for the
harshness of the measures can be placed squarely
on the insurgent, and it should be made absolutely
clear that as soon as the area is 'white,' restrictions can gradually be withdrawn'.'" (Thompson, p. 146)
It is Sir Robert's contention that Diem vas not
willing to be authoritarian enough, was not w~lling
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to secure hie bases tira~ aDd graduall7 extend t~e
area under 8trict control out into the eountrysi4e,
only' relaxing the re.triet.1OD8 when he vas sure
that an area vas both securely held and clear ot
insurgents. Such a poliC7 would certaln17 have
protected the people IlOre riraly than the policy

which required govero-eDt and later Aaer1can Bol~
ier. ~o ~b and strate Yillase8 that .were not secure.
But even it Diem had been willing to regulate c1Yilian aoveaents in the tashion SQgge8ted by Sir
Robert, can one 1aacine the Aaer1C&D8 alloYing i i ?
The Americans who put pre.8ure OD h1JD. not to break
up antigovernment street de.on8tratioD8 in the m1d-

dIe of a war, in spite

ot,~he

tact that Viet

Co~

terrorists had been kDovD to throw plastic bombs
in Saigon betore, and a1gbt plauaibly' be suspected
of wishing to asain, UDder coyer of • demonstration?
Abraham Lincoln suspended habe.. corpus during the
Civ11 War. Pranklin Delano ROO8e'Yelt interned all
Japanese-Meriean8 linD« on the
t Coast tor
the duration ot World War II. Another equally

w••

admired President, John F. lCenne4, prodded the
citizenr7 ot a vart~e al~ (who8e re.~r1ctions ¢f
rights had Dot been . . aeYere as Lincoln'. and
R008eTelt's) until a .-all group ot a1l1tary men
deposed and murdered their pre8ident.
The re••l:t . . . elleoa, a 4fter1.-.tiOll of the war.
a aeries of eonatantly' sh1ttlDg 80Yero-ents in
Saigon, the growth ot All.erican a11itary forces in
Vietn. . froB· 1-,000 to oyer halt a a11lioD, and a
situation in which.ooTer ~ch ot the count~side.
the choice ot the cltisen. 1. DOW aD&reby under
the ext.oti. gOTenaent or enalaTeaen"t under the

Cc.nnla-t8.
'When the Aaerican torc.. were en'teriD« Hue afier
the Viet Coos attack on the citi.. in Pebruary,
1968" a aaall it.. at the bottca ot a p88e in f'1uj

- 24 New fork rimB8 reported the finding of a machine
with three dead North Vietnamese soldiers
,chained to it. It vas a machine gun which only
took one man to fire, and apparently the three men
had been chained to it while their unit retreated
'before the American advance, 80 that as the first
·man was killed, the others would continue to operate
~gun

,the gun.

On March 3, 1968, The New York Times reported that
citizens in ten areas of Saigon have organized selfdefense groups to defend the-selves against the
Viet Cong. They have armed themselves with such
weapons &s hammers, axes, bicycle chains, and kitchen knives, have surrounded their caIIIIlunities
with barbed wire, and are taking turns patrolling.
One fifty-four-year-old clerk was quoted &s saying,
"We are fighting for ourselves with what we have.
And we know who the enemy is. The Government cannot protect us so we must protect ourselves."
These are the choices len.

And it 1s our fault.

--Joan Kennedy TayZor
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